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Morning News in Brief.
THE ST. i _

! and a computation of the 
shows a majority of 36,720 liberal 
votes.

Charged with having [possession of 
Lome and Princess Louise from Hal- the procue(Js of the stocks of Shan- 
ifax to Ottawa 26 years ago. No. 37 non copper Co., Utah, two men 

ltev Samuel Howard, pastor of was built for the use of the late C. and a woman at New York yeeter-
PorMand Methodist church, has been J.Bridges, when that gentleman was day were held for examination in
naked by the congregation, to con- manager of the X. C. R. the Tombs police court,
tinue the pastorate for another year. T onnual meeting of the conser- are Charles store

IC. V- P=.kc tornwrly of ».«». A.^Wio, SSSLS
crictoni but for the .ast thirteen has been called J- this denberg. The accused were remand-
v„„, ,.t Durban Natal, has with his next Monday afternoon. At tnis ™ “ b
wife and family been visiting his meeting will be settled the question ed.
brother Robert Peak of the western j of opposition to Hon. F. J. bween- pire at Silverton Col., yesterday.
Union telegraph Company, here, as ! ey. destroyed the “Midway Terminal of
well as friends in other parts the ^ rcsidence of Alex Wright, two ^ mtoes to

i ?8or;s iFHHra? r0omooo.°ut
DrUtptokehhash°b^nlninSbusilness' on ! y°llnS children were rescued with dif- A s^ccfal cablc from London says:
Dr. Peake has bMn in Dur- ! ficulty. the Royal Mail Steam Packet Com-
ban°for thc'past six years and in or- ! General. pany is anxious to secure the Cana-
ban tor the past six y latest ! diau mail contract (between Halifax
(ier to kç«> 1» tot. took the 1 The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway an , ,ho West Indies, now held by
.mprovements on fMS Side Company, through the chief engineer, pjckfvrd & Black, of Halifax,
opportunity of lus visa, to a with the railway de
special course of study >" Crown ^ ^ wa whjch p
and lu'idge work, at the fin0 that the company intends making the
tal College. Dr. Peake W- . Pacific coast terminals of the new
athlete in his younger;flays a ^h^ trpn ineBtol highway at i Port
is now one of the «S* U Simpson on the Portland canal and
players on the Natal lacio. the groat lakes terminals at Port

The annual meeting of Main Street Arthur and Fort William, on Lake 
Baptist Sunday school, was held Superior.
Thursday evening. Reports rea , i Archambault, the new bishop
showed very satisfactory condition. ^ p Q ha8 dreams of a
The following were elected on ; prench Canada. Addressing the 

Superintendent, J. W. MCAia y. students at Laval University at 
Sunerintcndcnt J. W. McAlary; Montreal Thursday, night he said:

As* sùmïintendent, Lindsay Dyke- “Prepare yourself to serve your
' Second Asst Supt., L. S. cour try. I dream of our l<rcnch Ca- yesterday

Thorne- Treasurer Miss MeCutcheon; nada being rendered free and inde- laugbter and song.
Secretarv Miss Fannie Thorne; Pian- pendent. When the hour comes such , j„bneon was not feeling well, so he
■ . Miss Allia Granville; Asst, pian- à result will be obtained without wen[ to the bar for a glass of hot whis-1
ist’ Miss Ida Marvell.; Supt. of any commotion'and I count on von kpv and water, Thomas Payne the barters Awar(J Colon'll' and Indian

’ L ,. , Mrs W H.White, to bring about this liberty arid in- dcr .noticed that he did not look as well e> , ,, •

“îati * »«*..<».a*4England, 1886.will i>c held on the - 1 w;th a ne ir Race Pomt Station, Province- to the floor. Several bystanders carried
Sunday school will be servea town, Mass., is tatooed un the arm the prostrate body to the billiard room, Fiimnean Plan. « 20 Mill St.
supper. iwith the initials “J. K.” The body but it was dead before, they «°t ft there- P #

Th^ft^Wlrelhu7na^t'=ivünSery1ce h„moL°ofJ thc^foim teamster tor J, D I RHEApassed t P Bernard, L. fishci men who lost their lives while McArthur, and was about 40 years of k A ^tn^-S^m-
examinations:—Charles Ueri ’ ^ c„ ,rom the schooner Fish- age An inquest will probably be held. !
oGregory Br°w , h ^ Griffith, hawk, while she was aground on_____  -
W W.mHarnoy C. Lantalum, John Peased ‘Hill Bars last Saturday.
C. Leonard, T. Albert Linton, R“tn" | The statement of revenue and ex- 
esav:McLaqghlin, A-E.R- Noblea.Uoo, pe.ld;.ture 0; the Dominion of Cana-
K Quinlan, William B. Robertson, da jGt. the five months ended No-
Vincent ‘Shea. vernier, was issued at Ottawa

. gathering attended yesterday. The revenue for the
Another la g 8 gymn- five months was 329,308,664 . ... ,. . ,

the circus in the V «• wus an inc,easo of $141,561 over tho Owing to change of business, which will continue * th" ”t“>le»»w
asium last evening. the game time last year The ordinary anti complete stock (815,000) has been disposed of. kSuch Ba gJUM
even a greater success than l expenditure was $18,827,377, a dc- Ladies’ Garments. Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to
previous evening. A rnac-u crease of «3,636,075 over 1903, of say have never before been oflered in this city,
ing given this afternoon. a betterment of $3,706,686. The Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

A lad named Ingraham, living at capital expenditure increased by a- 
38 Summer St., was injured in Rock- bout 81.000,000.
wood Park yesterday. In I Toe clerk of the crown in chan-
with a chum he discovered some-
blasting powder, and in fooling wit
it it exploded injuring Ingraham s
face He was able to proceed to his
home.

There was a largely attended meet
ing of Victoria Section, J. T. or 
H and T. No. 1, in their rooms last 
tight. Among the speakers were 
Aid Lewis and Most Worthy Templar 
Roberts. A prize in gold is to be of 
fer.-d to the individual of each section 

brings in the5*gpst number of 
from now,:uhttl-April first, 

proposed to start a debating
committee was appoint-

2 vote

i\

T/f£ STORY OF A GREAT SECRET.

I Millions
I By HE AD OH HILL.
■ ,_ » Breadth " "The Duke Decides,'• "A Race with Rum. Etc., Etc.

m' °And aomf that smile h'ave in their hearts, I fear millions of mischief.’ - M 
Julius Caesar, Act IV., Scene 1.

U Local.

of Mischief.i The men
i

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.
I

Î 1fit- wet

i ■i i lemon] >0»If warder accompanied by the collca-I intercourse T was beginning, trom an
And once I l.oghcd I. “di" S“oS S'jLÎ '°"ST'Z

capable of having schemed with dia- „„ teaPolïe». and shoals; for this was no mean op-
boiical abd cruel cunning to poison. ««Look sharp, and slip into them,” ponent, and he held me surely, 
for the sake of a few paltry hund- Baj,; the day man, producing a jn a grip which ho would never 
reds, the two women whom, next to • ■cliresc-cutter” cap from tho chest jngly relax. .
one other onlj’, I held most dear. of his own tunic, which his collea- j - you have killed two women, boti 

The sound of my laughter was gvc disburdened himself of a clever- nearly related ti> you—«Bed thorn «or
quickly followed by the grating of iy.CCncealea uair of boots. paltry gain,” ho said, protruding n
the kev in the lock of my cell. Tho with so much before me to tell of fh>shy race towards m. 
door swung open, and the warder thc ucx!l f,-w crowded weeks I will j winCcd inwardly from the loatn- 
Urho had charge of me, regarding me ,)aBE ovor the details of my escape. some charge, but braced myself to 
with a keen glance of what looked j anti i can do so the more readily OIIRWcr callously, ’’What of that? it 
very like anxiety. Hitherto this man’s as they were quite without loci- ig ot the future that we speak. , 
demeanour had been one of callous dont. Clad in tho official costume. - Good!” he chuckled. T had bc- 
contcmpt his scanty speech and I simply walked out of prison side to have my doubts of you, but
*ough manners showing that he by side with my surly rescuer, and that Holinds hotter. Well, what 3
Bhared the public loathing in which I went with him to a little house not ant o( - you is to kill a
was held. But this afternoon some ! far from the gates, where I changed maR thls time, and I am empow- 
Àciv emotion seemed to have awaken- into a suit of tweeds that had been crcd tQ givc yQu this assurance, fd in him. It was hardly pity, and provided. Then ho handed me a sov- wHhout naming my authority, that 
certainly not friendliness; yet I could eroign for my and bade eyery facility win be given you not
wee that he was eyeing me with an n»' catch the 9.30 tram for - only for striking the necessary blow,
Intentness that bespoke a personal ara‘^“m.ed t0 skulk,“ sald the war-
““^at’B up?” ho said curiously, j dur “ be” a,,y i’WouM’not be convenient to my prin-
'T1U I hear you laugh? * l *” . ti1, orninir wben my cipals to have you caught.

Such waa mV mood that I -made : ^^Æ^the alarm that you’ve I "The thing has to be 
hhn no anowev, but went on laugh- , vou'll have moft with your ; onco?” I asketl.
Ing. The warder stepped to the door, fio'yn »nd^yo 1^ llGrVt foyrpet ' “Within a fortmigbt. Apart from
peeped up and down the corridor, ; - address—thc “Pilot's Rest," more vital considerations it might
and came in again, shutting the kwater street, Southampton, be difficult to keep you from recup- 
door behind him and placing h,s i Qlvc the name Qf Tennant, and ask ; ture for longer than that, was the 
back against it. i. M ti.,r7„,, ■’ : reply.

“Look, here, I cant have r you-, • thc tnjunction not to 1 “Permit me five minutes for con-
going off your head just when you ve - was morc difficult than it i sidération while I finish this excellent
become valuable, he said in a )dgd Ag I made my wav to the cigar,” I said, playing up to the rote 
hoarse whiaper. ’Id meant to^keep tne instinctive feeling which 4 had adopted of calculating
it to the last minute, lest the^chap- eve ln the crowded,lamp- ; scoundrel.
lain or the Governor should paj, y streets was on me, and know mo, “As we sleep here to-night, I will

mt8ichance"hatlsooner1’than have re the notorious murderer. It was,, givo you as long as you like, but to
must chance some- of course, ridiculous, for none of the sparo you needles^ trouble, let me
you goba . . ‘ h riirht hurrying wayfarers had met mo m ; warn you not to waste time on
thing to make you la g t 8 th(, ,jt>sh, and it was highly iinprob- scheming to break away from me,”
*id® y°ur ,ec’ . T innneent’I able that anyone would recognise aaid H,,rZog, fixing me with one of 

“They have found I ami innocem.T from thc abominable woodcuts, his gitnlot 9taics.’’ As 1 said before, 
am pardoned, or at least, repriiicu. _ sket(hod ,n court,“ that tad ap- you are as much a prisoner, here in
I cried. peered ln the Sunday papers. .V“t the ‘Pilot’s Rest,’ as you were at Win-

“If you raise >our voie i j caujtl not shake oli the sensation, chcster. This allair has not been «-il
l’ll knock you down, .. ., anv more than I could help turning : tored upon lightly. I have three skill-
brute, advancing a stop. occasionally to see if mv steps were ■ od asajstants in and around the ho-

. Reprieved!” he added, with a c^n" dogged. It was not ’till 1 setpped ^ j ,,
temptuous belief in my guilt- tnat i|Uo an cmpty compartment of the i 
was obviously genuine. “They don t tbat I breathed freely-
hand round pardons and reprieves to To securu privacy I had taken a 
your sort. It s me that’s pardoner f]1.st_clas3 ticket for the short run,

' mid roprlever, and I’ll tell you tho ajjd it was> therefore, disappointing 
way of it, if you'll promise to keep, to huvu thu door dragged open, just
quiet, and ifct get shrieking, like a tt3 tho train was starting, by a wcll-
s lly woman in the high-strikes. dressed gentle-mail who sank cx-

Feverishly, 1 gave the retired pro- h led c„ the ophite seat. I was, choice Havana Cigars at
inisi, and strove to calm m>svii reilsVcd, however, by the tact tnat - „ nf) , A1 lar„e
while tho hulking beetle-browed tel- he showed no sort of interest in me, ^rtment of ^i the leaffing Havana
low poured his whiskey ladm^ta e , t at once became engrossed in the of ^ twenty-five

* bribed bv ' a “ vell-wfsher” o mine, ‘ ^o soothe my nerves and distract and fifty fresh from Hat ami M^re 
as °he called lU 'to arrange my -es- J°atte„tion L felt to Studying hi. | ^

: sm’rsrrsv'x: ;r syurs ssuy. *»'•’«• *-
wards. He had got'^ho dotails all cut trukt». 1' or instaiu:^ the | iarcasos with a 3 inch amber stem,
and tiriétl-, nothing seemed cosici bairiritiess that it is usual I 95c. Large variety to choose fromM r.-5jr^rsrwK vs ssxxiss *■B£r&xs,,si:|sr w rixrtu:H t ho °to\vn1 asupplv me eel wit ^appreciative humour at some and Buckskin tobacco pouches, tine 
l„s house W th W- ; Z aU that joke in the paper, grew os cold as quality Cigar and Cigarette cases m
will, private clothes an. do til^that .mko ,'le ’̂rned eo lapse into latest patterns. It is a pleasure to

necessary t b an introspective mood, gazing out show goods and our stock wiJ mt<
I into the night. est you being very’ complete. Louis

The journey to Sqptliampton was Green, 59 King stioe . 
accomplished, and my fellow-

V ilMl(Continued) A

This medal was awarded to Min- 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, Sealing powers and superiority 
ef the Uniment over all others front 
throughout the world.
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DRJWK JWD
' FELL DE AH.

The Fate of a New Brun* 
swick Man in a Win ni* YORKSHIRE BAR.

Ale and
peg Saloon.î AC-

f Is or tank- 
ard.

(Winnipeg Telegram, Dec. 13.) 
George Johnson, a native of New Brun

swick, dropped dead in the Manor hotel 
in the midst .of

l glass
afternoon,

Porter f

done at

I
I
!

!

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE

r
i

f

B. MYERS,
- 695 Main Street.(To bo continued.) eery at Ottawa, received the last re

turn from the province of Quebec, Dry Goods Store,
I COMPANION PIPES.

Nothing makes a more appropriate 
gift for a gentleman than a nice 
case Of companion pipes containing 
two, three or four, we have them in 
every variety at low prices. We can

The Quality
01 Your Christmas Cakes depends largely on the 

LARD you use,
1

There is none better than
who
members 
It is
ciety and a
ed in this connection. SLIPP 4 FLEWELLING SKO-

<iFrench Briar Pipesw
Coroner Berryman has decided it 

best to hold an inquest into the 
death of the McKay infant whoso 
death in the home of Mrs. King, 
where babies are cared for, has been 
reported. Last evening a jury was 
empanelled and viewed the body of 
the child. The coroner gave permis- 

burial and the inquest will

I «
went 
came on. Kettle Rendered PURE LEAF LARD, put up in three oound bricks. i

l wus
pair of heels.

, - * Hut the thing is impossible.
faltered, when I had recovered a lu- 

“You have to

si on for
be resumed early in thc new ycai ■

Do It Now!A small but select party of United 
States immigration officers assem
bled in the Royal hotel last evening 
to bid farewell to Inspector R. It- C. 
Simon, who has been transferred to 
Halifax. Those present were Assist
ant Commissioner Col. John Thomas, 
Major Coupling, Dr. Paul Faber, In

i'. A. Olin, and Interpreter 
These constituted

<r.
tic from the shock.
hand mu over to the night warder. passenger, descending before me dis-

“He 8 in it, too,” was the laconic appeared amongst the crowd on the \ German named Daniel Kern,
‘ platform. With the haunting dread jumped from the C. P. R. train yes-

of being followed and re-captured terday as it was rushing along be
st rung on me, I dared not take a tween Moosehcad and Greenville,and

while,” said the wartior, with a snv- ca|) to tbc hotel,’ or even inquire the escaped practically without injury,
dome grin that left no doubt as to j way to jt at the station; but strik- Kern is about 45 years of gg<-. and
the truth of b,s statement. though j . 1 out into a succession of quiet was.coming to St. John to take pas-
jt Increased my dazed perplexity. | greets, 1 pul a considerable dis- sage on the steamer Lake Eric for 
The only person on earth who be- tanco between myself and thc rail- Antwerp. He had been acting 
iieved in my innocence, so far as 1 w before I ventured to ask a pas- strangely and a doctor who examm- 
kiu-n. and who cared enough to for Backwater Street. "Lucki- ed him is of the opinion that lie 1«
snatch mo from the gallowfi,was my was abje to direct me. and tra- mentally troubled. He came here
own true love, Janet Chilmark, and ^ thc ]cilgth of thc mean thor- from the Western States. ’
she. poor girl, could never have sat- T ,-oand that the “Pilot’s When Conductor Lefebvre brought
isfled these venal sharks out of her 8 ^ ^ « in the Montreal express yesterday
limited means. Yet I could think Rest was tne corner no use a nooB he waa ahort a passenger, a
of no ono else who h&tl Gone this ^ ‘ . , , , f ,j „i__G GcrmEin who had Ixîvn acting

- ‘.St fr^^Xto^cJficersof the Strang reported

efiort to raise the needful mon- mercantile * J £ was GreenvUle^and section men were in-

a bvntLd h the dodfficdrbl°Prl-siding him- ^d^patch^says thal^a Grt- 

thereat was an elderly barmaid, en- from the Atlantic Express
gaged for tho moment m listening to : . Moosehcad and Greenville
a friendly argument between two tp|.dav and evidently walked to
coasting skippers. Greenville.

“Mr. Herzog?” she repeated, in tbrew
answci to my question. Yes, he's , tained «29.78, to a section man 
here—arrived about half-an-hour a- t t0 the woods. He was
go. If your Mr. Tennant, go right takcn cari. of and a doctor who ex
upstairs, pleaàe, and knock at the amined him found him suflering from 
second door on the left. Ho s ex- mental trouble. 
pecting you.”

“Is—is there a lady with him?” I 
with a wild hope at my

JUMPED FROM THE TRAIN.soon
i
j rejoinder.

•‘You will be both discharged.
worth ourhas been made“ft Ask your Grocer to secure you a

epector
William Fischler. 
wliat they. pleasantly styled the 
“gang.” and to mark their apprecia
tion of the characteristics and good 
fellowship of Mr. Simon, they pre- 

a handsome gold 
On che inside of the back 

of the watch is engraved the

^vtSLIPP & FLEWELLINGw* 
SUGAR CURED HAM FOR CHRISTMAS.

You Will Enjoy Your Breakfast

isen ted to him
watch.
cover
inscription: ’ R. R. C. Simon, from 
The Gang, Dec. 18th, 1904.”

Provincial.
m in Fears arc entertained- for the safety 

of the steamer Algeria which left Syd
ney Thursday, Dec. 8th, with a cargo 
of coal for St. John’s and of which 
nothing has been heard since she left 
St. Mary’s (Nfld.), on following Sat
urday night.

The Moncton City council has de
cided to request the underwriters to 
remove the ten percent increase all 
over the city on account of the im
proved water service.

was
i*o my Importunate questions ae 

to who had bribed him the warder 
remained dumb. All ho would say 
was that "my friend” would i be 

:: waiting for me, ready to render me 
luither assistance, at thc "Pilot’s 
Rest,” a third-rate hotel at South
ampton, whither I was ,to go that 
yej-y night. .Bidding me control 
my impatience, be withdrew to his 
usual post outside the cell door. 

The next few hours were, I think, 
that I had 

Always

a

IF YOU HAVE - --U

& FLEWELLINC’8his pocket book which ;

The scheme at Moncton to erect a 
large block, to include an

the most nerve-straining 
passed since my arrest, 
there was present to me the horri
ble thought that the warder's state- 
ma' t was all a horrible jest at the 
expense ' of a wretched prisoner to 
wh'-in he had taken a dislike from 
the first. It seemed “too good to 
be true,” that certain doom was to 
be changed by some unknown mag
ician into at least a chance - for 
life—a chance to re-establish my in- 

With each succeeding chor-

RightlyA SCIENTIFC REVISION'.
Little dropsof water 

Little grains of sand. 
Make as ûne a filter 

As you ever scanned.

opera
house, stores, offices, etc., on the site 

occupied by the Victoria block, 
corner of Main and Robinson streets, 
has fallen through for the present at 
least.

9hazarded,
heart that Janet might have 
to meet me, amd yet full of iear 
tho risk she would run in aiding the 
escape of a condemned convict.

With a shake of her head 
denied me that blessed 

prospect, and, obeying her fnstruct- 
ions, I mounted to thé first floor.A 

at the door she had indicated

fcome now
at

i
She said I was '• regular Venus de

^Ym, she told me that you had just no 
arms at all.”

But no. 
the woman

Two more new combination bag
gage cars have been 
Moncton from the Rhodes, Gurry 

works by the I. C. R. SAUSAGES,
*--------- -"OIKi '

SLIPP & FLEWELLINQ’S

received at

Company car 
It is understood the Intercolonial 
has given a 
concern for ten first class coaches, to 
be ready for use next summer, 
cars will probably be 
Ocean Limited and Maritime ex-

Wonderful
Bladder

tap
elicited a sharp command to enter, 
and an instant later I came in the 
presence of—my recent fellow-passen-

SMITH’S
BUOHU
LITHIA
PILLS.

noce nee.
us from the city clocks this feeling 
of doubt grew, till it became an ag
ony, and I could have cried aloud 
in mv distrsM.

BuT with the stroke of 
relief with the re-appearance of the

contract to the same

The
Jused on theger.

rose from a table, on which 
were a decanter of whisky and a box 
of cigars, and surveyed me with a 
long, cold scrutiny that was hardly ymjf |/|n||EW 
that of a friend who had broken, WUlk WUI»Eli*|

Henine came
press

C. W. Price, I. C. R. train despat- 
cherat Moncton, who took his young 
daughter to Montreal recently for an 
operation for appendicitis, -has re
ceived word that her condition since 
the operation is most favorable.

A

Ho Breakfast Table 
complete without and was breaking, the law on my be

half. I had a better view of him 
here in the gas-lit room than in the 

His large, fleshy

The Bladder, »hee- 
nattw, and the 
Blood—ail these dis
eases yield at onoe and 
are^julckljreMuj^tollj
cent* a box.

<• I take pleasure In 
Informing you that the 
box of Kidney Pills 
sent «em# three weeks 
since hare been ex
ceedingly helpful. My 
urine now rune almost
normally. Mid giv
no trouble. 1 
taken two-thirds of the 
box. and shall sorely 
recommend them hi 
any with suppressionMrasæ;

jrortsmoato, ». ««

Flavored Breakfast Bacon.
*999*99***EPPS’S Finerailway carriage, 

face was thrust slightly forward; his 
expressionless eyes seemed to be ap
praising me as a marketable com
modity; his hands were pushed deep 
into his trouser pockets, holding 
back his silk-la.ppelled frock-coat and 
disclosing a 
Then, suddenly, as in the next mom
entous days I discovered was a hab
it with the man, his mood seemed 
to change and bis eyes brimmed 
with tun.

“Then by all means allow me the 
privilege of hearing what it is you 
wish me to do,” I replied, with a 
forced laugh. Even thus early, in our1

Rev. W. Penna, pastor of Wesley 
Moncton, has rc-Memorial church, 

ceived a call from tho Shediac Meth
odist Church, and has accepted, sub
ject to the approval of conference.

A CURE it tin
I People's Mca.

os mo 
haveAn admirable food, with aU 

its natural qualittee intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, Aud io resist SLIPP & FLEWELLING,My KMney bank 

and * Sample Package 
sent Me to any ad
dress.
W.F. SMITH CO.
US M. lose It., Katissl 

TO erne Constipation, Sick Hswteeheend Binon* 
nus lu ODS night, os* Smith’s Pineapple æd 
Butternut Ml*. Otdr* ousts at entiers.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, of Campbell- 
will go to Wesley Memorialwell-filled waistcoat, ton

church next year.
Private Car No. 37, which has re

turned to Moncton from Ottawa,hav- 
ing gone to the capital on the vice
regal train is the first and oldest 
official car in connection with the I.

It composed a part of the 
train that conveyed the -.Marquis el

COCOA PORK PACKERS,
140 Main Street, St, John, N. B.ALL— i

C. R.The Meet nutritious 
sad Economisai

\

f
\
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